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When President William McKinley was murdered at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo,
New York, on September 6, 1901, Americans were bereaved and frightened. Rumor ran
rampant: A wild-eyed foreign anarchist with an unpronounceable name had killed the
commander-in-chief. Eric Rauchway's brilliant Murdering McKinley restages Leon Czolgosz's
hastily conducted trial and then traverses America with Dr. Vernon Briggs, a Boston alienist who
sets out to discover why Czolgosz rose up to kill his president.

From BooklistJustice moved swiftly in 1901, dispatching the assassin of William McKinley a few
short weeks after the crime. Rauchway wonders if the motives of the killer, self-proclaimed
anarchist Leon Czolgosz, were sufficiently investigated. For factual backbone, Rauchway relies
on evidence gathered by one Vernon Briggs, a psychologist who interviewed the Czolgosz
family and was sensitive to explaining aberrant behavior in terms of social conditions. And there
was much to be sensitive about in late 1890s America, whether one was a stand-pat capitalist or
a protesting proletarian: Rauchway works the fears and demands of both archetypes into his
interpretation of the politics of the Progressive Era. Czolgosz serves as the author's vehicle for
taking his narrative in many directions, such as immigration, industrialization and poverty,
concepts of race as enunciated by Theodore Roosevelt, and more. Ultimately offering a theory
of Czolgosz's motive, Rauchway presents an interpretive narrative best suited to readers with at
least a TR biography under their belts. Gilbert TaylorCopyright © American Library Association.
All rights reserved --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this
title.ReviewPraise for Murdering McKinley:"A fascinating story of America at a crossroads . . .
Murdering McKinley stands out as a well-reasoned and well-told chronicle about the dawn of
modern America." ---Bob Hoover, Post-Gazette"A compact masterpiece that explains more
about the late 19th Century than most historians know and yet is readable enough to take on an
airplane . . . Accurate, comprehensive and cutting-edge history, it is also a rip-roaring tale...a
book that holds high the standard for popular history. Illuminating the society that inspired a
coldblooded murder, Rauchway's Murdering McKinley is a brilliant trip through the heart of the
19th Century." -Heather Cox Richardson, Chicago Tribune "Eric Rauchway is that rare historian
who is also a first-rate storyteller. Murdering McKinley is almost as impressive a literary feat as it
is a scholarly one; a fascinating window on a turbulent time in our untold history and a damn
good read to boot."Eric Alterman, author of What Liberal Media? The Truth About Bias and the
News"Before Lee Harvey Oswald there was Leon Czolgosz (chol-gosh), the anarchist who shot
and killed President William McKinley in 1901. Murdering McKinley tells the story of this
assassin and the push he gave to progressivism by making Teddy Roosevelt president of the
United States." ---Bruce Ramsey, The Seattle Times From Publishers WeeklyThis ambitious



book paints a fresh picture of American culture a century ago and finds there the confused
stirrings of our own age. Rauchway's lens opens on the 1901 assassination of President William
McKinley by Leon Czolgosz and keeps that event in focus throughout. The author's aim is to get
us to understand in new ways the dawning 20th century, when so many of our present political
and social struggles took form and solutions were proposed. For instance, the involvement in
Czolgosz's case of "alienists" and criminologists provides Rauchway (The Refuge of Affections)
with openings into such varied issues as nativism, racism, industrial conditions and social work.
As for politics, he deals skillfully with now mostly forgotten issues-such as tariffs and currency
policy-that rarely appeal to readers, but which here gain clarity through Rauchway's deft brevity.
Most important, he shows how the nation's culture, and Theodore Roosevelt, who gained the
presidency on McKinley's death, got caught up in a debate about the reasons for the murder.
Was Czolgosz spurred by his psychological state or by anarchist ideology? Did the murder's
origins lie within the assassin or in the social conditions that produce desperate people? These
are issues that continue to divide Americans. And the book shines in dealing with them, making
an important contribution to historical understanding. Rauchway's explanation for Roosevelt's
1912 loss as "Bull Moose" candidate of the Progressive Party-that he was caught between
opposing interpretations of the roots of the nation's ills-is especially provocative. That alone
should make the book controversial.Copyright 2003 Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text
refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.From the Inside FlapWhen President
McKinley was murdered at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, New York on September 6,
1901, Americans were bereaved and frightened. Rumor ran rampant: A wild-eyed foreign
anarchist with an unpronounceable name had killed the Commander-in-Chief. Eric Rauchway's
brilliant Murdering McKinley re-creates Leon Czolgosz's hastily conducted trial and then
traverses America as Dr. Vernon Briggs, a Boston alienist, sets out to discover why Czolgosz
rose up to kill his President. While uncovering the answer that eluded Briggs and setting the
historical record straight about Czolgosz, Rauchway also provides the finest portrait yet of
Theodore Roosevelt at the moment of his sudden ascension to the White House.For Czolgosz
was neither a foreigner nor much of an anarchist. Born in Detroit, he was an American-made
assassin of such inchoate political beliefs that Emma Goldman dismissed him as a police
informant. Indeed, Brigg's search for answers---in the records of the Auburn New York State
penitentiary where Czolgosz was electrocuted, in Cleveland where Leon's remaining family
lived---only increased the mystery. Roosevelt, however, cared most for the meanings he could fix
to this "crime against free government all over the world." For Roosevelt was every inch the
calculating politician, his supposed boyish impulsiveness more feint than fact. At one moment
encouraging the belief that Czolgosz's was a political crime, at the next that it was a deranged
one, Roosevelt used the specter of McKinley's death to usher in Progressive Era America.So
why did Czolgosz do it? Only Rauchway's careful sifting of long-ignored evidence provides an
answer: heart-broken, recently radicalized, and thinking he had only months to live, Leon
decided to take the most powerful man in America with him.--This text refers to the paperback



edition.From the Back CoverWhen President McKinley was murdered at the Pan-American
Exposition in Buffalo, New York on September 6, 1901, Americans were bereaved and
frightened. Rumor ran rampant: A wild-eyed foreign anarchist with an unpronounceable name
had killed the Commander-in-Chief. Eric Rauchway's brilliant Murdering McKinley re-creates
Leon Czolgosz's hastily conducted trial and then traverses America as Dr. Vernon Briggs, a
Boston alienist, sets out to discover why Czolgosz rose up to kill his President. While uncovering
the answer that eluded Briggs and setting the historical record straight about Czolgosz,
Rauchway also provides the finest portrait yet of Theodore Roosevelt at the moment of his
sudden ascension to the White House.For Czolgosz was neither a foreigner nor much of an
anarchist. Born in Detroit, he was an American-made assassin of such inchoate political beliefs
that Emma Goldman dismissed him as a police informant. Indeed, Brigg's search for answers---
in the records of the Auburn New York State penitentiary where Czolgosz was electrocuted, in
Cleveland where Leon's remaining family lived---only increased the mystery. Roosevelt,
however, cared most for the meanings he could fix to this "crime against free government all
over the world." For Roosevelt was every inch the calculating politician, his supposed boyish
impulsiveness more feint than fact. At one moment encouraging the belief that Czolgosz's was a
political crime, at the next that it was a deranged one, Roosevelt used the specter of McKinley's
death to usher in Progressive Era America.So why did Czolgosz do it? Only Rauchway's careful
sifting of long-ignored evidence provides an answer: heart-broken, recently radicalized, and
thinking he had only months to live, Leon decided to take the most powerful man in America with
him.--This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorA professor of history at the
University of California, Davis, Eric Rauchway is the author of Murdering McKinley: The Making
of Theodore Roosevelt's America (H&W, 2003) and Blessed Among Nations (H&W, 2006). He
lives in northern California. --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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B. Illes, “The assassination of McKinley changed the country as much as those of Lincoln and
Kennedy - fascinating saga.. How this tragic event of 1901 - the assassination by a true believing
anarchist of a conservative, popular, business-as-usual President McKinley - led to the
progressive era in the United States. Theodore Roosevelt, much to the chagrin of the powers
that be, became President and quickly determined he had to straddle the chasm between the
progressivism sought by the anarchist. and the big business interests of America. Extremely
interesting, well told with details I most certainly did not know, and in a context that is incredibly
enlightening. Did the murderer do us all one big favor, perhaps unintentionally? The action most
certainly had powerful consequences, which we live with and appreciate to this day.”

Roger Merritt, “This is the way I like to read history. This is a very readable, if fairly shallow,
account of the assassination of President McKinley and what America was like at that time. I say
shallow, but I don't mean it in a pejorative way -- it's just that the book is only 250 pages long,
including the index and he covers a lot of ground. He has to describe what living conditions were
like for immigrants all over the country, what the anarchist movement was about, local politics in
Chicago and national politics, McKinley's history and how he came to be President, and what
Leon Czolgosz's life was like and a possible reason for his action. For some reason, although I
heard the name Jane Addams in my childhood I never had any idea what the "settlement house"
thing was about. I really enjoyed this book and didn't spot any obvious errors. It might not be as
scholarly as C.V. Wedgwood's "The Thirty Years War," but it's as well-written and readable.”

J.G. Dixon, “Thorough study that makes for a great read. This is a superbly detailed study of the
factors that led up to President McKinley's assassination and its aftermath. In this case study, all
aspects of the U.S. at the turn of the twentieth century are thoroughly researched and illustrated
to make a remarkable reading.”

NA, “Very entertaining. Not for people who actually trying to .... Very entertaining. Not for people
who actually trying to study this time period or topic though. It reads as a type of novel really, and
the author’s main thesis is hard to pick out. He never comes out and says what his stance is on
different topics. The book is well written and engaging. Just not very informative.”

Ricardo Sanchez, “This is a good book that describes the time period when the US .... This is a
good book that describes the time period when the US and its government shifted into
progressiveness. The author makes it easy to understand and provides thorough details of every
important event. Like most history books, I think that the author overwhelms his readers with so
many details. Overall, it is a good book and I would recommend it to anyone who wants to learn
about how America progressed in the beginning of the 20th century.”



Hugh McIsaac, “fascinating Parallels to our Time. I thoroughly enjoyed reading this thoughtful,
comprehensive journey into the politics, headlines and consequences of the assassination of
President Mckinley and the ascension of Theodore Roosevelt and the birth of the Progressive
Movement. Reading these stories brought home how unforeseen events can shape history and
that nothing is really foreordained. Well done!!!”

an open mind, “Excellent book about an era. This is not a dull history of a specific act. It's a
great, informed, factual discussion of the anarchist movement in the US and the murder of
President McKinley. It is a history of the progressive/socialist/anarchist movement - very useful
today!! Clear, written with authority and interconnects facts very well. I have given this as a gift,
too.”

Eric F., “Great book. Everything arrived on time and as advertised”

Cosmo lang, “Five Stars. Excellent.”

Lava1964, “Interesting in an unusual way. I must admit this was not the type of history book I was
expecting. I thought it would focus on the crime. Instead it examines the McKinley assassination
from a social science perspective.  It was worth the read.”

The book by Eric Rauchway has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 73 people have provided feedback.
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